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Everybody’s Talking
Hot spot: In a town in the Outback of South Australia, people 
choose to live underground. The town of Coober Pedy, known for 
the mining of opal, is a very hot place to be. Many of the town’s 
inhabitants fi nd living underground to be a cooler alternative to 
the blazing sun on the surface, so they use old mines or dig new 
spots for underground houses. People can shop, visit a library, or 
stay at a hotel—all underground. The treeless environment of the 
area has attracted moviemakers of such fi lms as Mad Max Beyond 
Thunderdome and Red Planet, which were fi lmed there.

Tall forest: In downtown Milan, Italy, two apartment buildings 
tower over the neighbourhood. Called Bosco Verticale, they are 
a rare site. One stands 80 metres (262 ft.) high and the other 
stands 112 metres (368 ft.) high. Both are completely covered in 
vegetation, including 800 trees, 15,000 perennials, and 5,000 
shrubs. This vertical forest was designed with a purpose: to regulate 
temperature and humidity in the buildings, while attracting birds 
and butterfl ies. Residents feel like they live in a rural area, instead 
of in the middle of a big city. The vegetation is carefully pruned 
each year, and watering is done automatically.

Inside and out: A home in Novaya Razvodnaya, near Irkutsk, 
Russia, looks quite decidedly modern on the outside. But this 
house’s exterior camoufl ages a surprising interior. On the outside, 
the fi ve-bedroom home, with its two-car garage, swimming pool, 
and plate glass windows, appears to be a 21st-century structure. 
On the inside, however, visitors are greeted with décor that seems 
to belong in a Baroque castle: fl owered carpets, chandeliers, 
gilded ceilings, ornate furniture, and wrought-iron railings. Any 
fan of the Baroque era will like this place.

Eyeful of art: Tal Peleg, an Israeli artist known as Scarlet 
Moon, loves to make eyes into works of art. She always enjoyed 
painting and drawing, and she studied makeup artistry and visual 
communications. With this education, she decided to use her 
talents to create mini art pieces in the space around her eyes. 
She succeeded and has completed many intricate works. Using 
makeup and tiny brushes, she’ll turn her eyebrow into a cat’s tail, 
showing the cat playing with a ball of yarn. Blue eye shadow might 
become a lake where ducks swim, or her eyelid might become the 
base of a princess’s gown.

Quoteable Quotes
“Four be the things I am wiser to know: Idleness, 
sorrow, a friend, and a foe.” —Dorothy Parker
“Beauty in things exists in the mind which contemplates them.”
—David Hume

What’s Happening
Eyes on the Skies Exhibit at the Alberta Aviation Museum
Do you have what it takes to manage air traffi c The Alberta Aviation 
Museum is thrilled to host Eyes on the Skies: Managing Air Traffi c 
in Canada, a special exhibition developed by the Canada Aviation 
and Space Museum in collaboration with NAV CANADA.

Learn more about Open Arms Patient Advocacy Society!
Check us out at www.openarmspatientadvocacy.com and learn 
more about how we help Albertans navigate the health care 
system.  We are always looking for volunteers and are currently 
recruiting a Fundraising Director - please connect with Gail to 
learn more!

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. The Sargasso Sea is located in the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean?
2. In a litter of animals, what is the smallest of the litter called?
3. Silent Spring by Rachel Carson called attention to what hazardous 
materials?
4. What is the official currency of the nation of Samoa?
5. A prong on a pitchfork is called a tine, a spear, or a spade?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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